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at hte home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. G. C. Aiken in thia city.Money Situation Eased iBIasco Ibanoz Aided Waated Kitchen helper, woman;

also waitreaaea for Rodeo. Apply
Hotel Heppner. It.

Elusive Eats Keep

Wesley Barry BusyI" His Noveln r i ut . c n- - Filming
Dy uick neai oeumg Postmaster Smead will visit Pen-

dleton tomorrow and take in tha ad-

dress of Hon. Willima J. Bryan.That the picturiaation of his latest

COOLIDGE RECORD

LAUDEDJBY LABOR

Throughout Public Career He

Has Been Firm Friend

to Worker.

story. "The Enemies of women,
made by Cosmopolitan Productions.

Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Bayleas returned
from Portland on Wednesday. While
in the city Mr. Bayleas attended the
opening of the democratic campaign
and liatened to the addreas of Wm. J.
Bryan, ailver tongued orator of the
Platte, who fired the opening gun, and
put up a big boost for Mr. Davia.

Chic. 1"!" September IS. A

KnA- - City. Mi"oun. diptch to
the rhid. rV' I'ubhc Li(rr in a mapnificnt photoplay, following

closely his famous story, is the opin
part to .tw: Gilliam & Bisbee s

j? Column j&
ion voiced by Hlasco Ibanei in a let-

ter sent to Cosmopolitan

Wesley Barry, the youthful screen
star and delight of millions, recently
spent a vacation in that bold, big
and bad city of New York, but the
befreckled lad was not ao much im-

pressed with these qualities aa by his
adventures in several d lunch
places where you wait on yourself,

"1 went in there for the fun of it.
and to study some New York typea,"

Never I its Iv.story haa the
rushed its wheat to market as it

Ibancs's letter reveals the fact that.hn ;nce thi years harvest. The
17..et3 cars rece.vr.1 here in Aupuat

Mrs. Chaa. Corder arrived from
Portland last evening and will visitwhile the Cosmopolitan company wastaVihd a and followed

making the exteriors of the nlm in
France, the celebrated Spanish authorMfh record Ju:y shipmenta ot M.- -

Mc cars. The two months receipts
gave up hia literary work to live the

he says, "but gimminy-cricket- 1 waa
so busy sleuthing after my food that
I hadn't time for anything or anybody

ere c'ose to fH0Kf00 bushels, more
life of a nlm actor.

hsn douMe tie amount received in Lionel Barrymore and Alma Reu
the same months last year and more

We can supply you with
Superior and Kentucky
Drills in both hoe and disc.

Copper Carbonate and

lse.
"First I tackled my coffee, left itbens come as the stars." he writes.

Heppner Tailor Shop
J. Skuseskie

SUITS MADE TO MEASURE

$35 Up
GUARANTEED TO FIT

Your Ship
will come in on time if you so will it You and you

alons stesr its course and its arriral depends entirely

upon your judgment, your intelligence, your tision, your

industry, your watchfulness, aad your desire to reach

the port of Peace and Plenty.

Start today on the good ship THRIFT maybs In a

savings account, maybs through putting yeur savings

to work for you in sound investments maybe through

eipansion of business along methods which proved ef-

fective in smaller ways.

We are in position to assist you. Drop in someday

soon snd let's talk it over.

4 Interest Paid on Savings Accounts

Farmers & Stockgrowers National

Heppner HTik Oreon

nd I found the whole company verysn double the ten year averape.
Tie tffeet has been to increase on a table, and went back for a hunk

of pie. I got the chunck of the handh,.rk drposilr. '.'re local Dank has
ca'r.ed since July 1, and sewed-to- p variety and returned, but Bluestone for treating

J'.S OouAKl as compared with tne coffee just wasn't. So I put do.vn
the pie and went back for more coffee. wheat

good. All the actors, even to those
playing minor roles worked with en-

thusiasm and Alan Crosland, the di-

rector, is a very intelligent young
man who knows his work very well.
I think we have produced a mapnifi-cen- t

piece and one which will very
much please the public.

$;1,CmO.O-X- i a year apo. At the same
t ir.e there has been an actual de hen I got back 1 found the same

joker or nickel-save- r had grabbed it.crease in loans, despite the 17.000.000
Well, just then the manager came

s of wheat ir. local elevator. Look over your Drills
and get your extras whileand I demanded to know if he werewhich is more tr.an twice that of a

Come in and see ourrunning a crook's den. He investi

Portland. Or. (Special.) Tht por-tlo-

of Ai.riio labor tht wanders
way afier I rosette at the coming
loetien will not h eerTing 111 own

Imprests, srcordlng to a derlarstltm
Issued at the headquarters of the

atato Batlonal commute

kr, whkh ralla attention to the rec-

ord of President Coolidge aad hia con-I'a-

aland favorable to wcrkmca 1

all Tooatlons.
The Coolidge record, for labor. It la

and, probably aurpaaaei that of any

Baa who baa bee presented for the
offlca of president. Massachusetts,
one of the chief lcduatrlal states, haa
passed much Industrial legislation and
In lta labor lawa. the aute 1 retarded
aa one of the moat progressiva In th
onion.

President Coolidge, who served In

both branches of tho legislator of
Massachusetts, then aa lieutenant for-rno- r

ar.d later aa governor, played a
prominent part In bringing about thl
progressive legislation. He partici-

pated In a majority of the deciaiooa
that were mada on Industrial prob

"For a whole week I abandoned my
literary work to live the life of a filmyear apo, which r.as called lor mucn our stock is complete. Sugated and in a jiffy came back with
actor. 1 got up at b o clock each perior and Kentucky, andmorning and at 6 o'clock was at
Monte Carlo where I stayed with the a few extras for thecompany until night and always be

Thomas Drill.

We arre agents for the
Calkins Wheat Treating
Machine.

my coffee and pie; it seems 1 had left
my coffee on one table and my pie
on another. Just got my geography
mixed, so to speak."

Even funnier things happen to Wes-

ley in his latest starring picture "The
Printer's Devil," which will play at
the Star Theatre Friday. He runs
into a hundred snags at the printer's
devil of a country newspaper who
tries to help his boss in his love ro-

mance and only balls it up the more.
The story was specially written for
Wesley by Julieu Josephaon, who
knows all sides of a boy.

Wesley Barry's supporting cast
consists of Harry Myers, Katherine
McGuire, Louis King, George Pearce,
Ray Cannon, Mary Halter and Harry
Rottenberg.

When you fail to get
extras call on us and we
will find them if they are

borrowing.
Bankers say that never was there

so sudd.'n a transformation in finan-

cial conditions as has been manifest
in the last sixty days. Many country
banks that were borrowing to the
limit three months afro have paid

their loans and accumulated balances
with their correspondents. Most of

the increase in deposits here is due

to the larger balances of country
banks. Reports from Nebraska say

the turn of the tide has given an

impetus to real estate, that more

farms will change hands before the
season is over than in the last four
years and that prices will advance 10

to 25 per cent. Si:y days ago farm-

ers considered that they were doing
business at a loss: now they are con-

fident of profit. Depression and
have given way to hope-

fulness and courape.
All eyes are now turned on the

corn crop, which gives promise of a

full averape yield in Kansas, most

of Oklahoma, and in Nebraska, if the
frost date be wull delayed. It is

that the month's crop report
will show fullv as hiph a promise as

lems, resulting 1 law taTorable to THE GAZETTE-TIME- S, ONLY $2 A YEAR

"Before and After
Taking," Tum-A-Lumb-

er

Book.

A prize book of sug-
gestions for making a
modern home out of
the old house, with

many illustrations
and plans.

TUM-A-LU-
M

LUMBER CO.

Heppner, Lexington, lone

made, but we must havelabor In that stat. In Cls Inaugural
address aa governor, ha said: the number.

side Mr. Crosland to help on with the
work. 1 put him in touch with people
who have lived more than thirty
years on the Cote d'Alur and who
know ail the picturesque spots, even
those which are most mysterious and
unknown by outsiders. I also so ar-

ranged matters with Miss Mary Gar-

den that the Casino at Monte Carlo
pave us permission to film scenes in
the Casino and on the terrace of the
Garden. After this 1 talked with the
Ministers who constitute the govern-
ment of the Principality of Monaco
and they gave me permission to make
scenes of the Prince's palace where
the historic cannons are, and also in
the Prince's garden from which there
is a magnificent panorama of the sea.
It is the first time that the govern-
ment of Monaco has given any such
permission.

"Altogether, 1 did everything that
I could and I am sure that the film
will be a magnificent reproduction of
the Cote d'Aiur. No American film
could ever do more on the Cote
d Arur."

"Healthful housing, wholesome food,

sanitary working conditions, reason-

able hours, t fair wag for a fair day's

Bl'CK LIEUALLEN INJURED.

Cuts on the face, scratches i Star Theaterind

work, opportunity full and free, Jus-

tice speedy and Impartial and at
cost within the reach of all, are among

the objects not only to be sought but
severe bruises were suffered yester-
day about noon by C. L. "Buck" ,

state traffic officer, when hi?

Gilliam & Bisbee
EVERYTHING IN

Hardware - Implements
We have it, will get it or

it is not made.

made absolutely certain and secure.

"Government la not, must not be, motorcycle skidded and he fell. The
accident happened on the curve in thecold. Impersonal machine, but a hu-

man and more human agency, appeal Columbia nver highway near Nohn
Lieuallen and E. H. Crofton, countydid August, with perhaps improve-

ments in Kansas, which is especiallying to the reason, aatlafylng the heart.
full of mercy, assisting the good, re traffic officer, were on their machines

going west. Lieuallen was ahead, andfavored in both wheat and corn. "The Enemies of Women" will be
shown on Sunday and Monday. InThe middle west producer has anlisting the wrong. dellTering th weajc

in taking a curve, his machine skid- -

entirely new point of view withfrom any impositions of the strong addition to Lionel Barrymore and itj, and he fell. Grofton was close
liftinp of his burden of debt. In one behind him, and the latter's machine

hit Lieuallen and shoved him into the
He spoke out of full experience

In aid and support of labor and what

be said was quite In keeping with his eadlight of the fallen machine. Crof

Alma Reubens, who are featured in
the picture, the cast includes Pedro
d. Cordoba. William ("Buster") Col-

lier, Jr., W. H. Thompson, Gareth
Hughes and Gladys Hulette.

ton was thrown over his handle barsrecord as a member of the Massach
and alighted running. Lieuallen'a

ALL KINDS OF

Loose and Dried-OutWhee-
ls

REPAIRED

face was cut above both eyes, his

inspect he has a considerable advan-tap- e

over the earlier period. He then
buiit a new home, new barns, improv-

ed his equipment and is on the whole
in far better condition than a de-

cade apo. Now he has that advance
paid for and is in a position where

there is less demand for added ex-

pansion.
It is likely that he will turn, where

possible, to investments and seek to
place some of his surplus into bonds
and mortgages particularly bonds

Highway Oiled From
nose was torn loose on one side, his
left wrist and forearm were scratch-
ed and bruised and his left leg is stiff

setts legislature, AJ rair.er he
aupported bill to llow "peaceful
persuasion" In strike. The bill failed.
Later, in the stat senate, he support-

ed similar bill.
While In the house he roted for

bill to regulate the Issuance of In-

junctions. As a member of the state
senate, Mr. Coolidge fare such sup

The Dalles to Blalock a result of bruises. Otherwise,
he is as good as new, according to

own admission. He said that his M. R. FELL GAS
AND OIL

REAR
GREASEfellow officer was in no way to blame.According to the Optimist, oiling

work on the Columbia River high- - the machines being so close together
that it was impossible for him to stopith such other securities as appeal

ay, which has been under way forport to progressive labor legislation to hi The promoters and sales- -
machine. Just my usual fallseveral weeks, will be completed withare already in thethat be attracted attention tnrougnoui men for 5t0cks

in a week or ten days time as far as smash-up,- " Lieuallen said laconically
today. East Oregonian.national labor clrclea. The national fieii.

Quentin, Ore., near Blalock, accord
ing to information given out at the
local state highway office. With the

association of trainmen lauded him,
among others.

Martin T. Joyce, secretary of the
Massachusetts state branch of the

Wheat Farmers Hold Up WHAT A FACTORY MEANS.

No state in all America surpassescompletion of this stretch, the entire
lghway from Seufert s Cannery to

Oregon for quality of produce nor
American federation of labor, said (jrgaon'

S LxDOrt Trade
representatives of labor were called In o

Quentin, a distance of approximately
40 miles, will be oiled. The highway ease of producion. But, securing a

market has been a serious problem.
s in fine condition at this time, prob- -

Have you ever stopped to think whatbly in better shape that it has ever
a factory mans to a community to aAccording to figures for the six- been before. farmer? If the factory employs onemonth period ending June 30. just

released by the Department of Com hundred men, it means one hundred
fnmilies with four or five hundredAX INTERESTING FEATURE.

Carried each day in the columns of
merce. Oregon attained figures of
$33,736,996 in export trade, ranking
sixteenth among the fifty-tw- states

mouths to be fed. It means the dis- - j

tribution and redistribution of thou-
sands of dollars of pay-ro- money to

the East Oregonian at Pendleton is

Redipoint
Ingersoll Pencils

Complete Line

From 50c to $7
Just what you want for your school work

interesting feature under theand regions included in the
heading of "Twenty-Eigh- t Years Ago.'

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 19

WESLEY BARRY and HARRY MEYERS in

"THE PRINTE'S DEVIL"
Remember when, ai kid, you d itanted of beinf the hero

or heroine of atartlingly fmpoaatble adventure, firment-- f
ancles of the brain? Come and aee Wesley Barry participate

In some that are more amazing and thrilling than any you
ever dreamed of In your wildest moments.

A REALLY RIOTOUS REEL ROMANCE

Also "Our Gang" in "SEEING THINGS"

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 20

MARGUERITE COURTOT in

"THE STEADFAST HEART"
Fro mlhe atjpealinf story hy Clarence Huddlnrlon Krlland of
ot the romantic Virginia Hills. Throujh drsms-crowdr- d years
a country girl followed the fortunes of the boy she had onetf
befriended. Village suitors sakrd her hsnd In msrrisge but
she wsited patiently for the man whom fate would surely
bring bsea to her.

Also "RURAL ROMANCE"
A Fable and Topics of the Day.

SUNDAY and MONDAY, SEPT. 21 and 22

LIONEL BARRYMORE and ALMA REUBENS in

"ENEMIES OF WOMEN"
BY IBANEZ, author of "THE FOl'R HORSEMEN"

The romance of Europe's most beautiful woman and a mad,
pleasure-lovin-g prince of Russia. A magnificent drama, pho-

tographed in Paris, Nice and Monte Carlo.

AlsO'Comedy, "FAST BLACK"

TUES. AND WEDS., SEPT. 23 AND 24

POLI NEGRI and ANTONIO MORENO in

"THE SPANISH DANCER
Poll Negri In the very sort of chsrscter pert thst made her
famous. A million dollsr production snd a story of a thousand
thrills. One of the outstandnig plctres of the year. You
should see it.

Also Mack Sennett Comedy
f

"FRIEND HUSBAND"

DURING THE RODEO, Sept. 25-6--
7

Three elegant programs; see them all.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 25

JACQUELINE LOGAN in

"THE LIGHT THAT FAILED"
Rudyard Kipling's msrveloos love story with a happy end In

Love, Tears, Thrills All the glamour, all the
color, all the charm, all the thrill of one of the greatest love
dramas the stage has ever known. Conaumately acted,

produced.
Also WILL ROGERS in

"HUSTLIN' HANK"
TWO-REE- L COMEDY

We often run across items of interestWheat and wheat flour shipments
pay the grocer and the butcher and
the clothier and the druggist snd the
owner of the motion picture theater, '

all of whom have clerks and employ- -
to Heppner folks, noting occurrencesabroad continued to hold the pnnci

pal position of commodities export of the time, and here is one publish

and consulted on labor measures more

often wnlle Coolidge was governor

than during th Incumbency of any

former governor of Massachusetts.
Massachusetts 1 the largest textile

manufacturing state In the union and
John Golden, president of the organ-

ised textile worker, wrote him In
July, lilt, thanking Mr. Coolidge for
his assistance to the textile worker.

The second triennial convention of
th Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen
extended thanks to Governor Coolldg
In resolution for hi stand ia behalf
ot railroad men In matter of legisla-

tion.
Th Illinois Labor News, a paper

published in th Interests of organised
labor ia Chicago, printed th follow-

ing list ot bills supported by Coolldg
when he was a member of the Massa

ed the past week:
One night last week. Mrs. Hallock

ed and amounted to ,18,026.196. Tim-

ber exports were valued at $3394.987
for the period, while hops amounted
to $1,676,812, $1,110,089 of which

ees, ali of whom have to eat and have
to be clothed and amused. They all
fall back upon the farmer for food
for meat and for grain and for fruit
and for vegetables. Oregon Business.

mother of Homer H. Hallock of this
city, who lives with her daughter.
Mrs. Dutton near Heppner, met withtrade took place during the latter
a very remarkable experience. Duringhalf of the six months.

Orpeon was well ahead of Mary the warm weather the Dutton fam
ly and Mrs. Hallock sleep in the openland, its nearest rival, whose figures

TO LEASE 6000 acres of good
sheep range for 8 months, snd plenty
of hay for two bands of sheep. C. E.
Cripe, Olex, Ore. s!8-4- .

air. The otner nlgni Mrs. nanocswere $3. 983,965 less than those of the
called out in great pain. Investigaformer. New York headed the list of
tion was made and to the astonishII the states, followed in order by
mentof the family a porcupine wasTexas, Pennsylvania, New Jersey
seen a few feet away from Mrs. HalCalifornia, Louisiana, Illinois, Mich For Sale 100 tons alfalfa hay;

brood sows and shoats. Wanted. Ford
car in good condition. R. B. WILCOX,pan. Virginia, Ohio, Massachusetts,

Washington, North Carolina, Wiscon-

sin and Georgia. Other states behind Lexington, Ore. tf.

lock's bed. It was killed by Mr. Dut-- j
ten, and from the hand of Mrs. Hal-

lock 63 porcupine quills were with-

drawn. Mrs. Hallock has suffered
greatly from the quills. It is unlike- -

Oregon besides Maryland wereInd
Hope Hampton, Nita Naldi, Conradwith figures of $28,983,831; Mis

Nagel and Lew Cody in "LAWFULy that a more unusual affair hassouri, I23.641.bZi; Mississippi,
532.892; Tennessee. $22,479,189; while

We keep up-to-da- te our line of. popular

Sheet Music. All the latest songs
found here. Records for phon-

ographs. Come in and hear

the September releases.

F. L. Harwood
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Pianos,

Phonograghs and Sheet Music

HEPPNER, OREGON

LARCENY" at Star Theater
(Thursday),

been reported in Oregon in many
years."Nevada brought up the rear with ex

ports of but $103,370.
FOOTBALL O. A. C. vs. WhitmanThis is the second time in the his APPOINTMENT HELD UP.

Salem, Sept. 16. No appointmenttory of Government trade statistics, at Pendleton, Oct. 3. The only col

of a successor to the late Justicestates Dr. Julius Klein, Director of

the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic
legiate game in Eastern Oregon this
year.John McCourt is to be expected today

Commerce, under whose charge th
statistics were prepared, that sn at

chusetts state government, every one
ot which had the unqualified support
of labor::

bill.
Anti discrimination bill.
Injunction modification bill.
Direct senatorial election.
Woman suffrage.
Honest small coal sales.
One day's rest In seven.
Improved working conditions for

and children.
Factory surgical equipment
Pensions for widow and children

f flrmen.
Teachers' pensions.
Playgrounds.
Low fares for workings as

children.
Tull train crew MIL
Improved milk situation.
Torty-elgh- t hour bill, women and

children.
Eliminating profiteering In ret.
Preference to veterans.
Employment tor veterans.
Revision ot banking laws.
Barber' license bill.
Eight-hou- day for women.

and probably not before Thursday, it
was indicated by Governor Pierce
this njorning. At a conference with

members of the supreme court it was
tempt has been made to show the For Rent Three rooms and bath;

furnished or partly furnished; one
block east of postomce. Nettie Flower.relative position ot the ainerent

states in export trade. It is planned
to issue these figures quarterly. Is Husband Stealing "LAWFUL

LARCENY? See play at
the STAR THEATER. Thursday only.

pointed out that an appointment
would not be necessary before Sep-

tember 30 when the court convenes
for its next hearing. The governor
declared that he would therefore take
the appointment under consideration
for several days.

HUGHES' QUEER TASK
Koom for rent, with or without

board; also steady boarders wanted.
Mrs. Duncan, Gilman building. It.is Role in the "Spsninh Dsncer"

FOR SALE Heppner residenceHas Strange Significance.

The trsn?est task ever given properties. Particularly desirable
rancher town-hom- Money or ne

House to Rent 7 rooms with bath;
will rent either furnished or unfur-
nished. Inquire this office.

c'aver in motion pictures has fallen CITY GARAGEgotiable paper talks. Address, OWN
to the lot of tiaretn nugnes in ron

ER, care Gazette-Time-

Veen's new Paramount star picture
FOR SALE 23 yearling black- -'The Spanish Dancer," wnicn win oePresident Coolidge oonttnues as the

champion of labor. He tigaed the faced bucks can be registered. E. L.tie feature at the Star theater Tuos hay.
2tp.

For Sale 60 tons of grain
Gunnar Lindhe, Lexington. Ore. Delashmutt, Heppner. tf.dv and Wednesday.lmmirratlon bill In the Interest ot

Crinrine under the lasn wnicn lamAmerican labor. He has show his
across his naked back in one of the

ooncrn for th welfare ot labor I

strongest scenes in this fascinating
story of old Spain, Gareth Hugheshis reoant speeches aad when at

the nomination h spoks far visualises the sufferings of one
uniform child labor law hia own ancestors, who underwen

aimilar torture by officers of the
Inauisition. The story has been

Liberty Bonds tradition in the Hughes family for
four centuries. According to the tale,One of the Immediate effect ot th

republican administration's program
was th rise In value of liberty bonds
When the republic party took con
trol I Mart, Hit liberty and victory

A Closed Car
For an Open Car Price

The new Duplex-Phaeto- n replaces the time-honor-

touring ;ar. Baloon Tires, force-fee- d

lubrication, hydraulic four-whe- el

brakes (optional), bigger motors, many

other new features for 1923.

bonds war selling around f J. Today

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 26

JOHNNY HINES in

"CONDUCTOR 1492"
WITH DORIS MAY AND DAN MASON.

The happiest, jollijest, adventure Into hilarious
comedy ever transposed to the silver screen; a guarantee for
sn evening of unadulterated fun. This picture shows Johnny
Ilines at hia best.

tn
Columbus sailed the ovean blue.
You'll discover a good thing, too.

In CONDUCTOR 1492.

Also "OUR GANG" in

"THE BUCCANEERS"
ANOTHER TWO-REE- SCREAM

Adults 40c, Children 20c

tjse your Merchant's Advertising Coupons; they save
you money.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 27
MARIE PREVOST, JOHNNY WALKER and

ALICE LAKE in

"RED LIGHTS"
Hold tlghtl You can never be sure what's going to happen
next In this mystery sensation! It's breath,
less It's mystifying! It's one of the most enjoyable pictures
you ever gasped at!

Also "HOBBIES"
One of the Grantland Rice Sportligts

Adults 40c, Children 20c

Use your Merchant's Advertising Coupons; they save
you money.

s certain David Hughes sailed from
Cardiff in 1603 in sn English trading
ship. The vessel was captured by the
Spsniards and taken into Cadis where

Hughes and his companions were tor-

tured by officers of the Inquisition.
Many died but Hughes survived. He

was kept in close confinement snd
died in captivity many years later.

Hughes' role in "The Spanish Dan-

cer" is that of Lasarillo, a prisoner

they are oommandlng par and better.
There are about 110.000,000.000 is
these bonds outstanding, held by be
tween 12.000.000 end 15.000.000 Indi

Formerly Universal Garage

Corner Willow and Gale Streets, beside
Gilman Building.

WALTER L.LADUSIRE,Prop.

First Class Repair Shop

GAS, OILS, GREASES, STORAGE

AUTO ELECTRICIANS

AGENCY FOR

MAXWELL AND CRYSLER

AUTOMOBILES

Every Job Absolutely Guaranteed

viduals. Tb Increase In their valu
who Is sentenced to undergo lonure
for a slight offense. In his chsrsc- -from IS to par under this administra-

tion represents gain ot $3,000,000,000,
Urliation of Lasarillo, Hughes reacts

snrl'hlng practically one sixth UM

population ot th TJtted 8ta(. to the grim tragedy which belell nis
long dead ancestor. "The Spanish
Dancer" is Pole Negri's third Amerl-cs- n

made picture.

MAURICE A. FRYE
Everything Electrical

STUDEBAKER SIXES

Lester Ingrum and family passed
through Heppner on their way to
their home at Nampa, Idaho, from a
viait to Portland. They remained
over here laat night. Lester is

postmaster at Nampa snd was

off on his vacation, expecting to finish

up with the Round-U- at Pendleton.

SALESMEN WANTED.

Co into business for yourself, sell-

ing the Original 3. R. Watkins Prod-upl-

In Ullliam and Morrow Counties.
liK) ft ellinit and repeating house-
hold ?ccfu of iinet quality. You

upi!y S'lti'mohile. we eunply ciiuiul.
IHmticK should net you at lesxt

.1.lu om profit nnl year. New prod-

uct! mtJ.d. Nw allies plan doubling
kutmeps. Only men with cltsn rer-or-

are now making money will

be innndered. Write fur application
and full particulars to J. K. Watkin

Mrs. W. A. Richardson returned
last evening from a visit of two weeks

with friends at Spokane, Wn., and
I Vl. die ton.at.Coailny. Oakland, Leflloriii,


